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Abstract. Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 can nodulate a wide spectrum of legumes; however, 38 

unlike other bradyrhizobia, DOA9 carries a symbiotic plasmid harboring type III secretion 39 

system (T3SS) and several effector (T3E) genes, one of which encodes a new putative type III 40 

effector—SkP48. Here, we demonstrated the pivotal roles of SkP48 from Bradyrhizobium sp. 41 

DOA9 in inhibiting nodulation of various Vigna species and Crotalaria juncea and suppressing 42 
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nodulation efficiency of Arachis hypogea. By contrast, the nodulation efficiency of a SkP48 43 

mutant did not differ significantly with the DOA9 wild-type strain on Macroptilium 44 

atropurpureum and Stylosanthes hamata. An evolutionary analysis revealed that the SkP48 45 

effector which contains a shikimate kinase and a SUMO protease (C48 cysteine peptidase) 46 

domain is distinct from the others effectors previously identified in others bradyrhizobia and 47 

pathogenic bacteria. Our findings suggest that the new putative T3E SkP48 is a key factor 48 

suppressing nodulation and nodule organogenesis in several legumes by activation of effector-49 

triggered immunity through salicylic acid biosynthesis induction, which is deleterious to 50 

rhizobial infection. In addition, nodulation may be modulated by the function of defensins 51 

involved in jasmonic acid signalling in V. radiata SUT1. 52 

 53 

Keywords: T3SS, SkP48, symbiosis, Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9, Vigna radiata 54 

 55 

Introduction. Symbiotic nitrogen fixation culminates in a series of complex chemical 56 

interactions between leguminous plants and their compatible rhizobia through specific 57 

recognition of the two partners involved. Typically, symbiosis is initiated in N-limited soils, 58 

where flavonoids secreted by legumes are recognized as signal molecules by rhizobia, which 59 

secret in return Nod factors (NFs). Subsequently, the perception of NFs by plant receptors 60 

triggers a series of plant responses, nodule organogenesis and bacterial infection processes  1,2. 61 

In addition to NFs, other bacterial components, including exopolysaccharides (EPS), 62 

lipopolysaccharides (LPS), capsular polysaccharides (KPS), and cyclic β-glucans, are 63 

important for rhizobium–legume symbiosis 3,4. Furthermore, in several strains of 64 

Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium and Sinorhizobium, the type III secretion system (T3SS) is also 65 

activated by flavonoids 5–9. The T3SS of rhizobia shares homology with the T3SS apparatus of 66 

plant and animal pathogenic bacteria and permits the delivery of  type III effectors (T3E) into 67 
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the cytosol of eukaryotic host cells 5. Some secreted T3Es play positive roles in nodulation by 68 

suppressing plant immunity, thereby facilitating bacterial infection 10–13. Conversely, some 69 

T3Es are recognized by plant resistance (R) proteins, leading to the activation of effector-70 

triggered plant defence and consequent inhibition of nodulation and nodule organogenesis 7,9. 71 

The Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 strain can induce the formation of nodules in a large spectrum 72 

of legume hosts 14. Interestingly, this strain possesses a symbiotic plasmid harboring nod, nif 73 

and T3SS genes 15. While DOA9 T3SS inhibits nodulation in Vigna radiata, Crotalaria juncea, 74 

Arachis hypogea, and Macroptilium atropurpureum, it positively regulates symbiosis with 75 

Stylosanthes hamata 16. Genome mining analysis based on combined searches for homologies 76 

to known T3Es and/or the presence in the promoter regions of a regulatory tts box, i.e. the DNA 77 

motif on which the activator TtsI binds to activate T3SS and T3Es genes expression, has 78 

permitted to identify 14 putative T3Es genes in the DOA9 genome 16. Among them, a new 79 

putative T3Es, found on the DOA9 symbiotic plasmid, that we named here SkP48-contains a 80 

shikimate kinase and a SUMO protease (C48 cysteine peptidase) domains. 81 

Here, we demonstrated that SkP48 from Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 plays key roles in 82 

inhibiting nodulation in various Vigna species and C. juncea and suppressing nodulation 83 

efficiency in A. hypogea. 84 

Results 85 

Analysis of the new putative T3E SkP48 and its phylogenetic relationships 86 

The Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 harbors a T3SS previously shown to modulate positively or 87 

negatively the nodulation of several legume species 16,17. Among the putative T3Es found in 88 

the DOA9 genome, a large putative T3E (3,069 amino acids, 335.7 kDa) (Figure 1A) and its 89 

tts-box were identified on the symbiotic plasmid (gene ID WP_025038828.1) 16. It shares 90 
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homology with some virulence effectors from plant pathogenic bacteria and rhizobia, such as 91 

Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae strain ICMP3125 (30.25% identity), Pseudomonas savastanoi 92 

pv. phaseolicola 1448A (31.39% identity), Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000 (31.62% 93 

identity), and Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099 (59.86% identity) (Figure 1B). The amino 94 

acid sequence at the carboxyl terminus (2,535 to 2,691) of this T3E displays a shikimate kinase 95 

(SK) (EC 2.7.1.71) domain. Phylogenetic analysis based on the amino acid sequence of SK 96 

domains identified in putative T3Es of rhizobia and plant pathogens showed that rhizobial T3Es 97 

harboring SK domain form 3 distinct clusters: i) cluster 1 grouping T3Es from various 98 

Bradyrhizobium and Mesorhizobium strains, ii) cluster 2 grouping T3Es from Ensifer and 99 

Sinorhizobium species and Rhizobium etli, and iii) cluster 3 which groups only 100 

WP_025038828.1 and a putative effector identified in B. elkanii NBRC14791 (Figure S1B). 101 

Moreover, a small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO) protease domain of the C48 peptidase 102 

[ubiquitin-like protease 1 (Ulp1)] family is present at amino acids 2,778 to 2,958 of 103 

WP_025038828.1 (Figure 1A and S1A). ULP1, a cysteine protease, was first identified in yeast 104 

(Saccharomyces cerevisiae). It is responsible for eukaryotic protein de-ubiquitination and 105 

essential for cell cycle progression 18. The Ulp1 domain identified in WP_025038828.1 shares 106 

similarity with some virulence effectors from pathogenic bacteria, such as XopP of 107 

Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria strain 85–10 (35% identity), as well as with effector 108 

proteins from symbiotic bacteria, such as BEL2-5 of B. elkanii (55.08 % of identity; Figure 109 

1B) 13. To our knowledge, it is the first time that it is reported an effector protein harboring at 110 

the same time a SK and a Ulp1 protein domain, suggesting that WP_025038828.1 corresponds 111 

to a new putative type of effector that we name shikimate kinase-SUMO peptidase C48 112 

(SkP48)-containing effector. 113 

To determine whether SkP48 expression is under the control of plant-derived flavonoids, SkP48 114 

expression in DOA9 and a T3SS-lacking DOA9 mutant (ΩrhcN) was determined in presence 115 
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and absence of the genistein flavonoid, previously shown to induce T3SS genes and T3Es in 116 

several rhizobia 6,17. As shown in Figure 1C, genistein strongly induced SkP48 expression in 117 

DOA9 cells (2 – 3 times) and moderately in the ΩrhcN mutant strain. Therefore, SkP48 in 118 

DOA9 is classically activated by flavonoids, most probably through a T3SS regulatory circuit 119 

involving the transcriptional activator TtsI. 120 

Role of SkP48 in legume symbiosis 121 

The DOA9 T3SS negatively affects symbiosis with V. radiata, C. juncea, A. hypogea, and M. 122 

atropurpureum 16,17. To further explore the roles of the putative T3E SkP48 in nodulation, full-123 

length of SkP48 (9,210 bp) was completely deleted to obtain the ΔSkP48 mutant. Interestingly, 124 

at 10 dpi, ΔSkP48 inoculation significantly induced nodules formation in V. radiata (mung 125 

bean) cv. SUT1 (SUT1), similar to injectisome mutant (ΩrhcN) inoculation, but DOA9 wild-126 

type (WT) inoculation did not (Figure 2 and Table S1). At 15 and 30 dpi the effect of the SkP48 127 

and RhcN mutations remained drastic, DOA9 WT inoculation induced the formation of small 128 

necrotic nodules, while ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 mutant inoculation induced the formation of 129 

abundant perfectly developed nodules (Figures 2M). Cytological analyses confirmed that 130 

nodules infected by ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 mutants were normal (Figure 2E, F, H and I) and filled 131 

with viable bacteroids (Figure 2K and L), whereas nodules infected by DOA9 WT were 132 

necrotic (Figures 2D and 2G), and filled with death bacteria as revealed by red PI staining 133 

(Figure 2J). Furthermore, although only a low nitrogenase activity could be detected from 30 134 

dpi in the roots of plants nodulated with the ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 mutant strains compared with 135 

plants inoculated with the DOA9 WT strain, this activity provided a significant benefit on plant 136 

growth (Figures 2N and 2O). When, the mutant was tested on different ecotypes of V. radiata 137 

(13 ecotypes tested), similar observation was done (Table S1). Therefore, SkP48 appears to 138 

plays an important role in the induction of symbiotic incompatibility with the V. radiata species 139 

(Figure 2 and Table S1). 140 
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We also analyzed the effect of the SKP48 mutation on another Vigna species (V. mungo) which 141 

is of agronomic interest. At 30 dpi, we observed that V. mungo inoculated with DOA9 WT 142 

induced ineffective brownish necrotic nodules (Figure 2P). In contrast, V. mungo inoculated 143 

with ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 mutants formed normal symbiotic nodules, with viable bacteroids, as 144 

evidenced by green SYTO9 staining (Figure 2T and U). Although it was observed an higher 145 

number of nodules on the plants inoculated with DOA9, these ones were clearly not functional 146 

as revealed by measurement of the nitrogenase activity and plant dry weight. Perhaps, plants 147 

compensated for the ineffective nodules formed by DOA9 WT by increasing nodule number 148 

(Figure 2V - X). 149 

In C. juncea, at 30 dpi, DOA9 WT only elicited bumps or pseudo-nodules, whereas the ΩrhcN 150 

and ΔSkP48 strains formed a high number of perfectly developed and reddish nodules (Figure 151 

3A-J). Similar to the observations in V. radiata and V. mungo, at 30 dpi, plant dry weight and 152 

nitrogen fixation ability of C. juncea inoculated with ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 were significantly 153 

higher than those of plants inoculated with DOA9 WT (Figure 3K and L). 154 

In A. hypogea, at 30 dpi, nodule formation in plants inoculated with DOA9 WT was 155 

significantly lower than that in plants inoculated with ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 (by ~2.2- and 2-fold, 156 

respectively. Although, the nodules derived from DOA9 WT were normal and filled with viable 157 

bacteroids as observed for ΩrhcN, and ΔSkP48 mutants (Figure 4A-J), the plants inoculated 158 

with the two mutants showed increased nitrogen fixation ability and dry weight compared with 159 

those inoculated with DOA9 WT (Figure 4K and L). In contrast, nodulation efficiency of M. 160 

atropurpureum and S. hamata was not significantly different when inoculated with DOA9 WT 161 

or its derivative mutants ΔSkP48 and ΩrhcN (Table S1). 162 
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Taken together, these results indicate that the negative effects of T3SS previously observed in 163 

DOA9 strain are mainly due to the putative T3E SkP48 which after translocation via T3SS 164 

should trigger defense responses in some legumes repressing infection and/or nodulation. 165 

SkP48-mediated regulation of plant defence-related genes in legumes 166 

Our previous results showed that the inability of DOA9 strain to nodulate several legume 167 

species, including different Vigna spp. is due to the putative SK48 T3E. Considering that the 168 

genome sequence of V. radiata is available, we therefore selected this last species to better 169 

understand the mechanisms of incompatibility mediated by SK48 by comparative 170 

transcriptomic analysis of the roots inoculated either by the WT strain DOA9 and its derivative 171 

∆SK48 mutants. Total RNA of SUT1 was extracted and purified from three treatments, 172 

including non-inoculation (NI), DOA9 WT inoculation, and ΔSkP48 inoculation. 173 

Transcriptome analysis at the early stages of nodulation (4 dpi) was performed using next-174 

generation sequencing (NGS). Several genes were induced in response to the NI, DOA9 WT, 175 

and ΔSkP48 treatments, with substantial overlap in expression among the treatments (Figure 176 

5). The number of genes differentially expressed genes significantly varied (P-value < 0.05, 177 

considering genes with fold change ≥ 1.5 as upregulated and fold change ≤ 0.67 as 178 

downregulated, with the expression of 2,185 DEGs being significant (1,311 upregulated DEGs 179 

and 874 downregulated DEGs) were identified from NGS. To identify only the SkP48-180 

responsive DEGs in V. radiata, the Venn diagram was used. It was found that up-regulated 181 

DEGs was not observed in the comparison of NI vs ΔSkP48 and NI vs DOA9 WT whereas the 182 

65 and 350 down-regulated DEGs, respectively were identified. According to the comparison 183 

of DOA9 WT vs ΔSkP48, around 584 up-regulated DEGs and 411 down-regulated DEGs were 184 

identified in V. radiata (Figure 5A). The unique DEGs from DOA9 WT vs ΔSkP48 were 185 

selected and analysed using Gene Ontology (GO) functional enrichment analysis for terms 186 

involving molecular functions, cellular components, and biological processes. Comparison of 187 
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the distribution of genes (Padj < 0.05) for 30 GO terms in three ontologies between SUT1 plants 188 

inoculated with DOA9 WT and ΔSkP48 is shown in Figure 5B. Meanwhile, 102 KEGG 189 

orthologies were assigned to the mapped sequences, with metabolic pathways being the most 190 

assigned KEGG reference pathways (Figure 5C). Upregulated DEGs (DOA9 vs ΔSK48) were 191 

associated with secondary cell wall biosynthesis, cell wall organisation, xylan biosynthetic 192 

process, and others. Interestingly, several downregulated DEGs (DOA9 vs ΔSK48) were linked 193 

to plant defence responses (Table S2), and 9 DEGs were annotated as defence response genes, 194 

including two genes homologous to plant defensin (PDF) and one gene homolog to MLO-like 195 

protein, DMR6 oxygenase 2, patatin, peamaclein, TIFY transcription, aminotransferase ALD1, 196 

chalcone synthase (CHS), and thaumatin. ALD1 and MLO-like genes can trigger plant 197 

immunity via salicylic acid metabolism 19,20. Thaumatin-like protein 1, pathogenesis-related 198 

protein 2 (PR2), and defensin, which are involved in plant immune responses against 199 

pathogenic invasion, were downregulated 21,22. These results suggest that DOA9 inhibits 200 

symbiotic interactions with V. radiata SUT1 by triggering host immunity. CHS, a key enzyme 201 

involved in the iso-flavonoid biosynthetic pathways, in mung bean roots was downregulated to 202 

a lesser extent in response to ΔSkP48 inoculation than in response to DOA9 WT inoculation. 203 

CHS expression induces flavonoid and iso-flavonoid phytoalexin accumulation and is involved 204 

in salicylic acid defence pathways 23. 205 

To confirm the results of transcriptome analysis, the expression levels of eight DEGs, including 206 

PR5, PR2, gibberellin 20 oxidase (GA20ox), linoleate lipoxygenase (LOX), calmodulin, CHS, 207 

PDF, and auxin efflux carrier component (PIN1), were verified using qRT-PCR analysis 208 

(Figure S2). GA20ox expression was upregulated (3-fold) in SUT1 plants inoculated with 209 

ΔSkP48 compared to that in plants inoculated with DOA9 WT, consistent with NGS data. 210 

Meanwhile, PR5, PR2, LOX, CHS, defensin, and PIN1 were downregulated (2–5-fold) in plants 211 

inoculated with ΔSkP48. Only calmodulin showed no significant difference in expression 212 
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between SUT1 plants inoculated with ΔSkP48 and DOA9 WT. Overall, the results of qRT-213 

PCR and NGS were consistent. 214 

Systemic acquired resistance (SAR)-related gene expression and salicylic acid content 215 

Based on the results of our transcriptome analysis and qRT-PCR verification, we hypothesized 216 

that SkP48 suppresses SUT1 nodulation by triggering plant defence via salicylic acid signalling 217 

and SAR-related gene expression in Vigna. The expression levels of SAR-related genes, 218 

including PR5, PR2, CHS, pathogenesis-related gene transcriptional activator (PTi5 and PTi6), 219 

and non-race-specific disease resistance (NDR1), were analyzed upon DOA9 WT and ΔSkP48 220 

inoculation in SUT1. At 4 dpi, the expression levels of all selected genes in ΔSkP48-inoculated 221 

plants were lower (2–10-fold) than those in DOA9 WT-inoculated plants (Figure 6A). 222 

To confirm that salicylic acid production is stimulated in roots after DOA9 inoculation, we 223 

compared its content between DOA9 WT- and ΔSkP48-inoculated plants at 4 dpi (Figure 6B). 224 

There was no difference in salicylic acid content between non-inoculated and ΔSkP48-225 

inoculated plants, while the salicylic acid content of DOA9-inoculated plants was significantly 226 

higher (approximately 2-fold) than that of ΔSkP48-inoculated plants. These results suggest that 227 

SkP48 promotes salicylic acid accumulation at the early stages of V. radiata–Bradyrhizobium 228 

sp. DOA9 interaction. 229 

Discussion 230 

Legume–rhizobium associations are specifically regulated by plant host and rhizobial factors, 231 

and these may therefore not always be successful or efficient. For instance, DOA9 T3SS is one 232 

of the factors controlling symbiotic properties 16,17; however, there is limited information on 233 

molecular mechanisms underlying the interactions between rhizobial DOA9 T3Es and legume 234 

factors. In the DOA9 genome, 14 putative T3Es have been reported , 3 of them harboring a 235 
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small Ulp1 domain were  predicted to belong to the family of C48 SUMO proteases Figure 1A) 236 

16. Several SUMO protease T3Es identified in various Bradyrhizobiums strain were already 237 

reported to mediate symbiotic incompatibility, such as BEL2-5 identified in B. elkanii 238 

USDA61 strain which blocks symbiosis with the soybean genotype Rj4 24,25  or NopD 239 

identified in Bradyrhizobium SP. XS1150 which negatively affects the nodulation  of Tephrosia 240 

vogelii 9. Among the three putative C48-SUMO proteases identified in the DOA9 genome, one 241 

(gene ID WP_025038828.1) harbors a unique SK domain. A T3E (mlr6331) identified in 242 

Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099 strain containing an SK-like domain has been reported to 243 

be responsible for the T3SS-mediated blockage of symbiosis with Lotus leucocephala 26. 244 

However, an effector containing in the same time a SK and a SUMO protease domain has not 245 

been yet reported. The results reported here, show that the putative effector, named SkP48, 246 

identified in the DOA9 genome is a novel type of T3E which is responsible of the 247 

incompatibility of the DOA9 strain with several legume species. 248 

Specifically, SkP48 negatively regulated symbiosis with V. radiata and V. mungo, although 249 

these effects differ according the species (Figures 2, and Table S1). Vigna cultivars inoculated 250 

with ΩrhcN and ΔSkP48 formed effective nodules, whereas those inoculated with DOA9 WT 251 

formed significantly fewer normal nodules (Table S1). Therefore, SkP48 may serve as the key 252 

T3E negatively regulating Vigna–Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 symbiosis. In addition, ΔSkP48 253 

significantly improved nodulation efficiency in C. juncea and A. hypogea. These results 254 

suggest that among the cocktail of T3Es secreted, SkP48 is most probably recognised by R-255 

proteins, thereby inhibiting infection and/or nodulation to a greater or lesser extent. As 256 

previously mentioned, some SUMO proteases and SKs have been reported to act as negative 257 

T3Es in plant hosts 9,26–28, raising the possibility that DOA9 SkP48 responsible for this 258 

incompatibility can be either one or both protein domains (SUMO protease and/or SK domain). 259 

Therefore, this work builds a theoretical foundation for future research into the specific protein 260 
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domains within SkP48 that contribute mainly to the host immune responses. In contrast, the 261 

ΩrhcN mutation reduced nodulation in S. hamata, while nodulation efficiency did not differ 262 

between plants inoculated with DOA9 WT and ΔSkP48 (Table S1). Therefore, other T3E(s) 263 

may positively regulate symbiosis of DOA9 with other legumes species, perhaps by either 264 

helping the bacteria to overcome plant defence or directly inducing nodulation signalling 265 

pathways 13,29. These results indicate that SkP48 plays pivotal roles in the suppression of 266 

legume nodulation and that the DOA9 strain may be an ideal model to study the precise roles 267 

of individual effectors. It is also to highlight that the SUMO protease Bel2-5 which is 268 

responsible of the symbiotic incompatibility of USDA61 with Rj4 soybean genotype is in 269 

counter part responsible of nodule induction in G. max cv. Enrie in the absence of NFs synthesis 270 

11. We cannot therefore exclude that SkP48 could play also a positive symbiotic role on other 271 

legume species.  272 

Furthermore, SkP48 triggered the expression of some intermediate salicylic acid signalling-273 

related genes (NDR1 and CHS). Interestingly, SkP48 also enhanced the biosynthesis of 274 

salicylic acid, which governs plant defence responses (Figure 6). Moreover, in the incompatible 275 

Vigna cultivar SUT1, SkP48 induced the expression of PDF, which is involved in plant 276 

immune responses of the jasmonic acid pathway 22. Based on these results, we propose a model 277 

of DOA9 SkP48-mediated regulation of legume symbiosis, as shown in Figure 7. Since the 278 

rhizobial T3E secretion signal is located in the N terminal, therefore N terminal region of SkP48 279 

will further be performed to demonstrate whether SkP48 is indeed secreted via to the T3SS. 280 

Thus, SkP48-tagged version (i.e. with HA tag) will be carried out, and protein will be detected 281 

by Western blot analysis using the specific antibody from the supernatant of the 282 

Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 wild type and a T3SS mutant (i.e. ΩrhcN) strains. In addition, 283 

symbiotic phenotype of the SkP48 mutant is very strong. It points out that SkP48 is the main 284 

responsible of the nodulation blockade in all those legumes. However, the gene encoding 285 
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SkP48 is very large (more than 9 kb), the complementation of whole gene is somewhat difficult, 286 

thus construction of a new independent mutant and perform at least one nodulation assay 287 

including both mutant strains will be conducted in order to determined which part of this large 288 

protein is recognized by the host plants. 289 

In conclusion, the new putative T3E SkP48 is the key factor that suppresses nodulation and 290 

nodule organogenesis through the activation of effector-triggered immunity via salicylic acid 291 

biosynthesis induction, which is deleterious to rhizobial infection. In addition, nodulation likely 292 

interferes with the function of PDF in the jasmonic acid signalling pathway in Vigna SUT1. 293 

Material and Methods 294 

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and culture conditions 295 

The bacterial strains and plasmids used in the present study are listed in Table S3. 296 

Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9, and its derivative mutants were cultured at 28°C for 5 days in yeast 297 

mannitol (YM) medium 30. Escherichia coli was grown at 37°C in Luria–Bertani (LB) medium 298 

31. The media were supplemented with antibiotics at the following concentrations: 200 μg·mL-
299 

1 streptomycin (Sm), 30 μg·mL-1 nalidixic acid (Nal), and 20 μg·mL-1 cefotaxime (cefo). 300 

SkP48 mutant strain construction 301 

A SkP48 clean deletion mutant was constructed by double crossing-over. For this purpose, the 302 

upstream and downstream flanking regions (~800 bp) of the SkP48 (WP_025038828.1) gene 303 

was amplified using the primers Up-SkP48.D9.del.f/Up-SkP48.D9.del.r and Dw-304 

SkP48.D9.del.f./Dw-SkP48.D9.del.r (Table S4). PCR fragments corresponding to the upstream 305 

and downstream flanking regions were merged using overlap extension PCR and cloned at the 306 

BamHI/XbaI sites of pK18mob-sabB-cefor plasmid 32, which is non-replicative in 307 

Bradyrhizobium strains and which carries the cefotaxime resistance (cefo) and sacB genes. The 308 
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resulting plasmid was electroporated (15 kv cm-1, 100 Ω, and 25 mF) into E. coli S17-1, and 309 

the conjugate was transferred into the DOA9 strain using bi-parental mating 33. A single 310 

recombinant mutant was selected by growing the bacteria on plates containing 20 μg·mL-1 cefo 311 

and subsequently verified using diagnostic PCR. The deletion mutant (double-recombinant 312 

strain) was selected with a subsequent step in which the bacteria were grown on 10% sucrose 313 

YM plates. The sucrose resistant and cefotaxime-sensitive clones were further screened for the 314 

deletion of the corresponding genomic DNA region by PCR (Figure S3). 315 

Plant nodulation and symbiosis analysis 316 

Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 and its derivatives (Table S3) were grown in YM medium at 30°C 317 

for 5 days. A total of 13 V. radiata varieties were provided by Professor Piyada Alisha 318 

Tantasawat. Among the V. radiata tested genotypes, 13 were Thai certified/published varieties 319 

that are popularly cultivated by Thai farmers (KPS1, KPS2, SUT1, SUT2, SUT3, SUT4, SUT5, 320 

CN36, CN72, CN84-1, M4-2, M5-1, and PSU-1) 10,34. The study complies with local and 321 

national regulations in Thailand. Seeds of all tested plants (Table S5) were sterilized as 322 

previously described 14. Two-day-old germinated seedlings were transplanted to Leonard’s jars 323 

(383 cm3) containing sterilized vermiculite (single plant per plastic jar), and BNM medium 35 324 

(150 mL) was added to provide plant nutrients. At 5 days after transplanting, the seedlings were 325 

inoculated with 1 mL of 4-day-old inoculum (108 CFU mL-1). Six replicates were set per 326 

treatment as follows: non-inoculation (NI), wild type (DOA9), rhcN mutant strain (ΩrhcN) 16, 327 

and SkP48 mutant strain (ΔSkP48). The plants were cultivated under controlled environmental 328 

conditions of 28 ± 2°C with a 16/8-h day/night regimen at 300 μE m-2 S-1 light intensity and 329 

50% humidity. The plants were harvested after 30 days post inoculation (dpi), and dry weight 330 

of the whole plant and nodule number were measured. Furthermore, nodule sections were 331 

examined, and nitrogenase activity was determined using the acetylene reduction assay (ARA) 332 

36. 333 
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Microscopy 334 

Bacterial morphology was observed using the Olympus Fluoview FV1000 confocal laser 335 

scanning microscope (Japan), and 40–50-μm-thick nodule sections were prepared using a 336 

vibratome (VT1000S, Leica Nanterre, France). Bacteria were then stained with live/dead 337 

staining solution (5 μM SYTO9 and 30 μM propidium iodide in 50 mM Tris [pH 7.0] buffer; 338 

Live/Dead BacLight, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for 15 min. The sections were washed 339 

with 10 mM phosphate saline buffer, and the plant cell walls were stained for additional 15 340 

min in 10 mM phosphate saline buffer containing calcofluor white M2R (Sigma, Munich, 341 

Germany) at a final concentration of 0.01% (w/v) 37. Calcofluor was excited at 405 nm and 342 

detected using a 460–500 nm emission filter. SYTO9 was excited with the 488 nm laser line, 343 

and emission signals were collected at 490–522 nm. PI was excited with the 535 nm laser line, 344 

and emission signals were collected at 617–636 nm. Confocal images were reconstructed using 345 

Nikon NIS-Elements. 346 

Bacterial RNA isolation and qRT-PCR 347 

The mid-log phase culture of DOA9 was washed, and OD600 was adjusted to approximately 0.4 348 

using AG medium 30 supplemented with purified flavonoids (20 μM genistein dissolved in 349 

DMSO). DMSO alone was used as the negative control. Bacterial cells were cultured at 28°C 350 

for 16 h, collected by centrifugation (4,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C), and immediately frozen in 351 

liquid nitrogen prior to storage at −80°C for further total RNA isolation. 352 

Total bacterial RNA was extracted from induced cells using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, 353 

USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The extracted RNA was treated with RNase-354 

free DNase I (NEB, USA) for 30 min at 37°C, and cDNA was synthesized from 500 ng of total 355 

RNA using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (iScript, Bio-Rad, USA) 356 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The synthesized cDNA (25 ng) was subjected to PCR 357 
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amplification with gene-specific primers (Table S4) using the QuantStudio 3 Real-Time PCR 358 

System Mix (Applied Biosystems, USA). The PCR program included an initial denaturation 359 

step at 95°C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 360 

s, and a final extension step at 72°C for 10 min. Relative gene expression was calculated using 361 

the comparative Ct (-ΔΔCT) method 38 and normalized to the expression of the endogenous 362 

housekeeping gene 16S rRNA (Table S4). Data from three biological replicates were pooled 363 

and analyzed. At least three PCR amplifications were performed for each sample. 364 

Transcriptome analysis of V. radiata 365 

For RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) of V. radiata roots, seeds were surface sterilized, germinated 366 

at 25°C for 2 days, and transplanted to Leonard’s jars containing BNM medium. After 367 

germination for 3 days, the plants were inoculated with bacterial cultures (2 × 107 cells·mL-1, 368 

three biological replicates per sample). At 4 dpi, V. radiata roots were immediately frozen in 369 

liquid nitrogen and ground to a fine powder. Next, 100 mg of the powder was used for total 370 

RNA extraction using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, USA) and treated with DNase I 371 

(Qiagen, USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions. A cDNA library was constructed 372 

from 4 μg of total RNA using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA LT Sample Prep Kit (Illumina, 373 

USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Each library was sequenced using the Illumina 374 

platform and subjected to bioinformatics at GENEWIZ (Suzhou, China). Differentially 375 

expressed genes (DEGs) were selected for further analysis based on P-value < 0.01, 376 

considering genes with fold change ≥ 1.5 as upregulated and fold change ≤ 0.67 as 377 

downregulated. The datasets of DEGs (linked to plant defence responses) for this study can be 378 

found in the Table S2 and accession ID of NGSs is ID: SUB10069088. 379 

qRT-PCR of DEGs 380 
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Selected DEGs were subjected to qRT-PCR using the same protocol as above. The primer sets 381 

used for qRT-PCR are listed in Table S4. The transcript levels of selected V. radiata DEGs 382 

were normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene β-actin as previously mentioned 383 

39–44. 384 

Measurement of salicylic acid content 385 

For quantifying the salicylic acid content of V. radiata roots, seeds were surface sterilized, 386 

germinated at 25°C for 2 days, and transplanted to Leonard’s jars containing BNM medium. 387 

Five days after transplantation, the plants were inoculated with bacterial cultures (2 × 107 388 

cells·mL-1). At 4 dpi, V. radiata roots were collected and ground to a fine powder in liquid 389 

nitrogen. Next, 1 mL of 90% methanol was added to 100 mg of the powder. The mixture was 390 

homogenized using a blender for 2 min at 6,000 rpm, incubated overnight at 4°C, and 391 

centrifuged at 1,204 ×g for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was collected, evaporated to 392 

dryness with a gentle stream of nitrogen, and resuspended in 20 µL of trichloroacetic acid (1 393 

M). The suspension was partitioned three times against cyclohexane:ethyl acetate (1:1), and 394 

the organic phase was collected and dried in nitrogen. The dried organic phase of the root 395 

extract was reconstituted with 500 µL of methanol and filtered through a 0.22 µm PTFE 396 

membrane prior to high-performance liquid chromatography with a diode array detector 397 

(HPLC-DAD). The separations were performed on the Hypersil GOLD C18 column (100 mm 398 

× 2.1 mm i.d., 1.9 µm; Thermo Scientific, USA) at 30C 45. 399 

Statistical analysis 400 

For phylogenetic and evolutionary analyses, SkP48 homologs were queried using BLASTx 401 

against genomic databases of bacterial species, including rhizobial and pathogenic bacteria. A 402 

phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbour-joining method based on the Poisson 403 

model in MEGA 7.0, with 1,000 bootstrap replications. The protein domains were 404 
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independently modelled using I-TASSER 46, assembled using DEMO 47, and visualized using 405 

PyMOL 2.5.0. For statistical analyses, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by 406 

Tukey’s post hoc test (P ≤ 0.05) was performed using Minitab version 16.0 for multiple test 407 

sample comparisons. Two-tailed Student’s t-test was performed for pairwise comparison as 408 

required. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. The sample size and replicates are detailed 409 

in figure and table legends. 410 
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Figure Legends 419 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the new putative effector protein SkP48 harboring the 420 

shikimate kinase and C48 SUMO protease domains in DOA9 (A).  (B) Schematic 421 

representation of SkP48 functional domains in DOA9, in comparison to its homologs in 422 

rhizobia and pathogenic bacteria. The repeat domains are showed in different colors [internal 423 

repeat domain (RPT) in grey, shikimate kinase domain (SK) in yellow, and ULP1 domain in 424 

blue]. (C) Expression of putative T3E SkP48 in Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 (DOA9) and its 425 

T3SS mutant strain (ΩrhcN) in presence or absence of genistein inducer. Data are presented as 426 

means ± standard deviations. Different letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05. 427 

Figure 2. Symbiotic nodulation of Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 and its mutant derivatives in 428 

Vigna radiata cv. SUT1. Cytological aspect of nodules (A-C) at 10 dpi: A (DOA9), B (ΩrhcN), 429 
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and C (ΔSkP48); (D-F) 15 dpi: D (DOA9), E (ΩrhcN), and F (ΔSkP48); and (G-I) 30 dpi: G 430 

(DOA9), H (ΩrhcN), and I (ΔSkP48). Bar = 1 mm. Propidium iodide (PI) and SYTO9 staining 431 

of sectioned nodules (J-L): J (WT), K (ΩrhcN), and L (∆SkP48). Total nodule number per plant 432 

(M), ARA activity (N), and plant dry weight (O) were determined at 30 dpi. “*”, P < 0.05 and 433 

“**”, P < 0.01 according to Student’s t-test. The means followed by different letters are 434 

significantly different at the 5% level (P ≤ 0.05 according to Tukey’s test) (n=6). 435 

Symbiotic nodulation of Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 and its mutant derivatives in Vigna mungo. 436 

Cytological aspect of root nodules (P-R): P (DOA9), Q (ΩrhcN), and R (ΔSkP48). Bar = 1 mm. 437 

Propidium iodide (PI) and SYTO9 staining of sectioned nodules (S-U): S (WT), T (ΩrhcN), 438 

and U (∆SkP48). Total nodule number per plant (V), ARA activity (W), and plant dry weight 439 

(X) were determined at 30 dpi. The means followed by different letters are significantly 440 

different at the 5% level (P ≤ 0.05 according to Tukey’s test) (n=6). 441 

Figure 3. Symbiotic nodulation of Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 and its mutant derivatives in 442 

Crotalaria juncea. Cytological aspect of roots (A-C): A (DOA9), B (ΩrhcN), and C (ΔSkP48); 443 

bar = 1 cm. Nodule morphology (D-F): D (DOA9), E (ΩrhcN), and F (ΔSkP48). Bar = 1 mm. 444 

Propidium iodide (PI) and SYTO9 staining of sectioned nodules (G-I): G (WT), H (ΩrhcN), 445 

and I (∆SkP48). Total nodule number per plant (J), ARA activity (K) and, plant dry weight (L) 446 

were determined at 30 dpi. The means followed by different letters are significantly different 447 

at the 5% level (P ≤ 0.05 according to Tukey’s test) (n=6). 448 

Figure 4. Symbiotic nodulation of Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 and its mutant derivatives in 449 

Arachis hypogea. Cytological aspect of roots (A-C): A (DOA9), B (ΩrhcN), and C (ΔSkP48). 450 

Bar = 1 cm. Nodule morphology (D-F): D (DOA9), E (ΩrhcN), and F (ΔSkP48). Bar = 1 mm. 451 

Propidium iodide (PI) and SYTO9 staining of sectioned nodules (G-I): G (WT), H (ΩrhcN), 452 

and I (∆SkP48). Total nodule number per plant (J), ARA activity (K) and, plant dry weight (L) 453 
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were determined at 30 dpi. The means followed by different letters are significantly different 454 

at the 5% level (P ≤ 0.05 according to Tukey’s test) (n=6). 455 

Figure 5. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in Vigna radiata cv. SUT1 inoculated with 456 

DOA9 versus ΔSkP48. (A) Venn diagram showing the number of unique DEGs (upregulated 457 

and downregulated genes) in each or multiple treatment groups: non-inoculation (NI), DOA9 458 

wild-type inoculation (DOA9), and SkP48 mutant strain inoculation (ΔSkP48). Functional 459 

analysis of DGEs in DOA9 versus ΔSkP48 treatment: (B) GO and (C) KEGG enrichment of 460 

DEGs. 461 

Figure 6. qRT-PCR results of gene expression in Vigna radiata cv. SUT1 inoculated with 462 

DOA9 and ΔSkP48 at 4 dpi. (A) Expression levels of differentially expressed genes in SUT1: 463 

chalcone synthase (CHS), non-disease resistance 1 (NDR1), pathogenesis-related genes 464 

transcriptional activator 5 (PTi5), pathogenesis-related genes transcriptional activator 6 (PTi6), 465 

pathogenesis‐related protein 2 (PR2), and pathogenesis‐related protein 5 (PR5). (B) Salicylic 466 

acid content of V. radiata roots: non-inoculation (NI), DOA9 inoculation (DOA9), and SkP48 467 

mutant strain (ΔSkP48) inoculation. Results were derived from triplicate experiments. 468 

Asterisks indicate significant differences at P < 0.05. 469 

Figure 7. Putative model of host genotype-specific symbiotic interactions between 470 

Bradyrhizobium sp. DOA9 and legumes controlled by the new putative T3E SkP48. 471 

Hypothetically, SkP48 is one of the nodulation determinants that inhibits the nodulation of 472 

Vigna varieties, Crotalaria juncea, and Arachis hypogea, possibly through promoting the 473 

phytohormone-mediated effector-triggered immunity (PmETI-type) of host. SkP48 might be 474 

recognized by unknown receptor(s) or a specific resistance (R) protein in the legumes, 475 

consequently activating an R protein-mediated ETI-type defence response (RmETI-type) to 476 

inhibit nodulation. Dotted line indicates unclear symbiotic mechanisms. 477 
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